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Albert Micbaud was fined $10 or ten days
in the police court yesterday afternoon for
Stealing a razor from Donaldson's store. He

was arrested by Detective Oscar Hicks on the ,
Charge of petit larceny. .

Mary Boyd, held in custody on a charge

of shoplifting, did not have her fas? dis-

t. She willhave a hearing this morn-
ing at 0 o'clock before Judge Holt. Her ]

bail was fixed at $600.
After being out about twenty minutes, the

Jury which tried the case of George Smith,
charged with burglary in the third degree,

returned a verdict of guilty. Smith will be
sentenced this morning.

W Rasmussen has applied to the dictrict \u25a0

court for the bounty allowed by law tor

[he capture of a horse thief. He claims
that he alone was responsible for the cap-

ture of George Walters, convicted of horse
stealing.

Judge William Lochren left yesterday after-

noon for Duluth, where he will preside over
"he circuit and district courts. Duluth has
an especially full calendar this term, and

the judge expects to be absent from the city

a month.
\ party of Minneapolis city officials and

aldermen left Saturday for Devil's Lake to (
shoot ducks and geese. Those in the part} \u25a0

were Mayor Pratt. Aids. Loye and afliwwtj ,

P. T. Moody. P. W. Cappelen. L. A. Lydiaxd, |
A. T. Williams. A. T. band, Robert McMullan

"William A. Reynolds, 3007 Third street

n a»i has made the trip from Minneapolis ;
to .Maine on his bicycle. His average num- ,
be, of miles a day was S9 In New York j
be made the last 36 miles of an S, -mile run
In 1 hour and 55 minutes, from Buffalo to

Batavla. \u25a0

The last day upon which creditors of the

Scania "tai* cJ? Kb Intervening com-
nlalnts in the action against the stockholder^
X no™ Past, and the result is that there are
1500 plaintiffs in the action. In point of ,
]lun^vs lho action against the s^ijre
of the Spandia bank comes verj near bieak-
Ing the record.

,\ deed of voluntary assignment was filed
yesterday morning by E. P. Morns, the

S in boots and shoes ai 404 Nicollet ave-
nue. W. G. Marson is named as the as-
signee, and his bond in the sum of $14.0*

wls hied as approved by Judge J^iison.
The assets were placed at ?i,OOO. The as
BigLe was given permission to continue the

business.
John Carvilk, a 12-year-old boy, living at

422 Marshall street northeast, was .ockea up

yesterday afternoon by Detectives Hoj and

Law.. tit larceny. The lajl is said
to have twice tapped the till of a Sundry

ai "iv First street north. Last Saturday ne

fs £ld to have secured $3.75 and yesterday

t1 The bc-v has been hanging around ..ne
place and was suspected when the money was
missing.

Spirited IIi» Prisoner Ann?,

Sheriff Kerin, of Montana, and Sheriff Plr.l-
--1 PS were too sharp for Lawyer T. A. Garrity

yesterday. Phillips had in his custody Peter
Marcella, who had been arrested in Missouri

for robbery committed in Montana. He was
being held for the Montana sheriff, when
Garrity secured a writ of habaes corpus yes-
terday' afternoon. Before he had served it,

however the prisoner had been sp'rited away

by the roue taken by so many escaped prison-

er^ from the jail,and the sheriff of Montana
had him safely stowed away on a train, in

,; the fact that the jail ex ts had been
watched. Before Garrity could secure an-
other writ, the train had puled out of the
station.

Practical Aid for tlie Poor.

The Needlework Gu'ld, that is both unique
and practical, is making its annual exhibit
al 20S Seventh street south, and the- public-
will have an opportunity during the week

what a large quantity of new and warm
clothing the philanthrophic women of M n-
neapolis have collected for distribution amo.ig

the needy. There is bedding for the frtepitala
juici wearing apparel for the charity homes.
The col ection has been mad by the ,ri2 sec-
t ..a presidents in the gui'd. cadi of whom is
responsible for 11U garments, and as many

more as she is able to gather. The articles
were received yesterday by the working com-
juittiis appointed for the purpo.se by the presi-
dent, and were placed on view on long tables
to remain until the distribution, the last of

the week.

Till the Blase Out With Flour.

The fire department was called to the resi-
dence of S. A. Wood. 3144 Clinton avenue.
yesterday morning, but before their arrival
yesterday, but before their arrival the fire
had been extinguished by the liberal use of
flour. The blaze orignated from a gasolene
Btpye explosion and was raising havoc in the
kitchen. The domestic, seeing nothing but i

h bag of (lour .standing near at hand, hurled
the sack into the midst of the flames and |
in a moment the fire was out. The damage j
done was estimated at $5 to house and ?.">
to contents.

Wood Sentenced.
Wince Wood will toil for the state of Min-

nesota f«.T a period of six years. After hav-
itiL; had two juries pass upon his case, the
second one found him guilty of having held
up. slugged and robbed Peter Klar. in the
Milwaukee railroad yards. The penalty for
the offense may be anywhere from five to
twenty years, in the discretion of the court.

He Bwore that he I'ad only been convicted
once before of a trivial offense, so the court

let him off rather lightly.

Jn<lec ltusMell May Resign.

The claim is made, and it is said to be on
the authority of friends of the judge, that
Uui-iiiK mxt week the resignation of Robert
D. Russell as judge of the Hennepin county

district court willbe tendered to the governor.

Who will be called upon to nominate his
successor, .liulpp Russell will not leave Min-
neapolis, however, and will practice in tins
city.

—
Concrete for tlie Bridge.

A concrete bridge, to cost $:>,OOO. will boon
I- coi structed over Bassett's creek at West-
ern avenue. It will be a novelty in that con- i
crete bridges in the Northwest arc very;
rare, there being only one other in the city.
A novel feature of tl^e bridge will be the para-
bolic Brch, which will be use.l ins cad of the
conventional semi-circle. It is held that such I
arches will hold a much greater weight than j
t)u ethers.

'
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'\u25a0—• Women

Wr whose faces

W^S&midVK\^^^> stand that
i&^ielIX\\)W)JJ these are but
F^K§©_ iWgl~\ the outward

|l\V JfnyKS' ~~-^^§ ions cosmet-

firvlf^^T^'ln unients and powders, not

I'\lrfwiv
lljtt'knowing that all the while

tit WilV'i'HTilIT tlie trouble is not in the
hk!l I1 IIV .^kiii, itself, but in the sys-
<M"I Vf teai. Itis \u25a0sometimes ab-

solutely danprerou; to use outward applica-
tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the
real disease is likelyto attack some internal
organ of the body, where itmay prove fatal
tolife itself.

In the majority of cases these unsightly
skin diseases are due to two things, weak-
ness and disorders of the distinctly femi-
nine organism, and impurities of the blood
caused by them. The woman who suffers
from disease in a womanly way will soon
suffer inher general health. Her stomach,
liver and other organs will fail to perform
their proper functions, with the result that
the blood becomes impure. Left to her-
self, she willprobably resort to cosmetics
and ointments. Ifshe consults a physician
he willtell her that the stomach or liver
only is at fault. Her distinctly womanly
ailment is really the first and only cause.
For this she should resort at once to Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription. Itacts di-
rectly and onlyon the delicate and important
organs concerned. Itmakes them strong
and well. Then a course of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery willpurify and
enrich the blood, and make her a new wo-
P)an. Medicine dealers sell both remedies.
"Icannot say too much for Dr. Pierces Fa-

vorite l'rescriirtion," writes Miss Clara Baird. of
Pri.i-eport, Montgomery Co., Penna., "for the

iit didme. ifany one doubts this give them
my name and address."

Sure, safe and simple ways to cure all
manner of skin diseases toldin Dr. Pierces
Medical Adviser. For a paper

-
covered

copy send 21 one-cent stamps, to covei
mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N. V.;cloth binding-, 31 stamps.

r~AHandsome Complexion]
Iis one or tho greatest charm 3a woman can |

possess. Pozzoki's Couplexiox Powdebl
Igives it. J

PROUD Op YfIEYEAfI
GOOD WORIv DONE BY BAPTISTS

SINCE THE LAST ANNUAL
CONVENTION.

THEY MEET IN MINNEAPOLIS.

ENTHUSIASTIC INTEREST SHOWN
BY DELEGATES IN OPENING

SESSION.

TANGLE IN CHARTER WORK. ,

Commissioners Tiert Ip toy Their

Own Rn!t'K-\ciTH of Min-
neapolis.

The Minnesota State Baptist associ-
ation inaugurated its thirty-eighth an-
nual convention last night at the Can-
tral Baptist church, under most en- |

couraging circumstances. The atten-

dance was very large and the enthu-
siasm very great, and the convention
commenced its business with every
prospect for the most successful meet-
ing in the entire history of the flourish-
ing organization. All day yesterday
delegates and visitors continued to ar-
rive in the city, and the Central church \u25a0

parlors, where the registration was
held, presented a very lively scene all !
afternoon. During the day 160 dele-
gates arrived and registered, and today

as many more are expected. Tha entire
delegation numbers 375, of which num-
ber 250 are from the small cities
throughout the state.

Besides the regular delegates there
are also a great many visitors from
oniside the city who will attend the
sessions of the convention. Nearly
every church in the Eastern, Minne-
apolis and Central divisions send sev-
eral extra representatives, thus swell-
ing the attendance considerably and
making the convention more represen-
tative and complete. There are in the
association 18,000 Baptists scattered all
over Minnesota. In the city of Minne-
apolis theie are very nearly «,o<JO mem-
bers.

The Minnesota Baptist state conven-
tion consists or. all tne Baptist institu-
tions of Minnesota. The state associ-
ation is made up of eleven sectional
associations, arranged so as to afford
the greatest possiDie convenience to
all.

The moderators for the various divi- \
sions are: Southeastern association,
Rev. L. G;Catchpole, St. Charks; Cen-
tral association, Rev. R. C. Mosher,
Owatonna; Minnesota Valley associa-
tion, Rev. G. W. Stone, Windom; West- !
crn association, N. N. Smart, Canby; i
Minneapolis association, Rev. H. F.
Stillwell, Minneapolis; Eastern associ-
ation, Rev. J. W. Conley, St. Paul; j
Northwestern association, Rev. C. T.
Hallowell, Park Rapids; Dane-Norwe-
gian conference, Rev. H. a. Reichen-
bach, Albert Lea; Swedish conference,
Rev. (J. Bodien, Minneapolis; German
association, Rev. H. Kaaz, Minneap jiis.

The last year has been fullof earnest j
work and notable achievement. Ow- I
ing to the hard times the work has \
not been as great in proportion as in j
previous more prosperous years, but I
considering all the attendant circum- j
stances the association has reason to
be exceedingly proud of the work for
the year ending Oct. 1, 18J7. In those
twelve months twenty-four churches
have received aid, twenty-six ontsta-
tions have been occupied, nearly 25u
added to the mission churches, five
chinches have been organized, and
three houses of worship built. In tlie •
history of the Baptist church in Mm- I
nesota it appears that $186,690.36 has
hi-en given to the cause of mission J
work in the state. The total amount
expended for mission work during the
year 1896-7 was $12,5u0.

The Baptist societies represented in
the state convention are the follow-
ing: Minnesota Bapti-t Educational so-
ciety, American Baptist Home Mission
society, American Baptist Publication
society, American Baptist Missionary i
union, Womans' Foreign Missionary j
Society of the West, Woman's Baptist

Home Mission society, and Baptist
Young People's union. The reports
from all thtse departments of the work
are most encouraging. The Young Peo-
ple's society especially presents the
most promising outlook. The worK j
among the young people is one of the i

most Important and influential parts of j
the work done by the convention.

The convention proper opened at 7:30
o'clock last evening with a rousing

praise service which lasted for half an
hour. The church rapidly filled up un-
til all the "standing room only" was
taken up and people crowded in back
of the doors.

Rev. W. W. Dawley briefly made the

address of welcome, speaking wittily

and wisely, and giving the delegates

a very royal greeting. His remarks
w. re received with great applause and
much laughter. The response was i
!made by Carey Emerson, who grew i

Iquite eloquent as he told how he had j
hop< '1 that the convention might be aI
great spiritual awakening filled and :
thrilled by the power of love and holl- |

jness. His address was very earnest

and full of good advice. He was fol-

lowed by Rev. T. W. Powell, D. D., j
of Winona, who preached the annual
sermon. Dr. Powell said in opening

that he understood the object of the

sermon to be the selection of a particu-
larly fitting text of Scripture and the
emphasizing of it.as the spiritual key-

note of the convention. He so chose- I
the fourth chapter of Phillipians, verse
VA to is inclusive, and took the Scrip-

tural text up verse by verse, empha-
sizing it and holding it up to view from

all sides. He was listened to with
;great attention. After the sermon sup-
jper was served for 125 delegates and
friends.

This morning the convention proper
be sins Committees will be appointed

and reports heard. The day's pro-
jgramme is crowded full of work and
• Important business.

TANGLE ON CHARTER.'
Commissioners Find Their Work

Tied Ii> by Their Own Rules.
According to Commissioner Davenport, of

1 the charter commission, the first time the
commission opered its mouth its foot disap-
mai ed In other words, the first rule adopt-

;
<d by the commission is a failure. It is a'
tie that binds in earnest, and it' it isn't mark-

-1 ed off the records, according to Commission-
I er Davenport, there is no telling what may

happen. . .
The rule in question provides that when

the commission has voted upon and adopt-'
ed any proposed portion of the proposed new

Icity charter in order to reconsider such ac-
-1 tion it shall be necessary to give ore week's'

notice in order to reconsider the vote by

which such action was taken. This rule
j was all right until last night, principal-

\u25a0 lybecause it didn't do any harm. Last night,
\u25a0 however, it got in the way. It was dis-

covered when In the report of one of the'
committees the recommendation was made

i that elections be held in the spring instead
I of the fall. This matter had already been
! acted upon and at the time of such action
Iit had been the sense of the commission that
j the election should be held in the fall. The

i balance of the report, of which this recom-
mendation was a part, had already been
acted unon and the commissioners were, of
course, "desirous of getting the whole affair
out of the way.

When they reached the clause regarding
j the time of elections, some one announced

that a different recommendation had already
been adopted. Then some one moved to re-

consfder the previous action and when this
was about to be done some one else dis-
covered that awful rule. Commissioner Dav-
enport then suggested that the best thing
to b^ done was to get the rule out of the
way and forthwith moved a reconsideration
of the action by which the rule was adopt-
ed. While he was telling why the objection-
able rule should be abolished, Secretary Haw-
ley announced that it required a week's

notice before such reconsideration could take
place. Then Commissioner Davenport sat
down, but only for a little while. Another
matter came up in a diffrent report and
the rule again got In the way and made It
necessary to postpone the consideration of
a question which the commission wanted to
consider last night.

"Mr. Chairman." said Commissioner Dav-
enport, "I want to give notice that at the
next meeting; Iwill move to reconsider the
action by which this rule was adopted. It
binds us so that we cannot do business, and
the quicker U is out of the way the better."

Notwithstanding this objectionable piece of
legislation, however, the commission managed
to Blspose of a fair amount of business last
night. When Chairman Steele called the meet-
ing to order there were present Commission-
ers Hawley, Gjertsen, Haynes, Hernbund,
Chiias, Downs, Atwater, Stofy, Pillsibury and
Davenport. The minutes of the last meeting
were disposed of, and Commissioner Haynes
presented the report of the subcommittee of
which he was chairman. The first recommen-
dation provided that the aldermanic term be
made two Instead of four years in every case,
and that all terms terminate at the same time.

Commissioner Gjertsen moved the adoption
of this recommendation, and produced many
arguments in support of it. He claimed that
such a process of election would tend to limit
the possibilities of combines. Under the pres-
ent charter half of the council holds over.
Ifthere was a combine there would be enough
of the "hold-overs" after any election to

make possible the further existence of the
combine with the addition of two or three
of the new a'.dermen, and the control of the
council would still be in the same hands. It
gave the people also an opportunity to vote

out an entire city council if it were so de-
sired, and put men whom they wanted in ]

the:r places.
Secretary Hawley thought it was quite prop-

er to elect the aldermen from each ward to
two-year terms, but thought that the alder-
men-at-large should be elected, -four for two-
year terms and four for four-year terms.

Commissioner Pilisbury agreed with Commis-
sione Haw'.ey, and so amended the motion to
adopt the resolution. The recommendation as
amended was then adopted.

A recommendation in regard to the fos/eit-
ure of office by removal from the district to
represent which an official had been elected
was referred to the drafting committee.

The third recommendation, providing that a
city official whose vote or official action should
not be acquired in awarding a contract should
not be barred from executing such a contract
for the city.

Commissioners Atwater and Hawley wc-rs
not in favor of such a recommendation. It
was entirely too broad, and would permit of
an employe of the city receiving a contract
for work from a department with which he
was connected. Finajly, upon motion of Com- !
missioner Pi'.isbury, the recommendation was
referred back to the committee for revision.

RUSSIAN BISHOP ARRIVES.

He Will Take Part in Opening of !
tlie New Russian School.

Bishop Nicholas, the head of the Greek-
Russian Orthodox Catholic church in America,

arrived in Minneapolis yesterday morning.
•

and is at present the guest of Rev. John
Maliarevsky. 1G25 Fifth street northeast.

Bishop Nicholas" mission to Minneapol.s at
this time is to be present and bless the
opening of the new parochial school of St.

Maria church at Seventeenth avenue north- j
east and Fifth street tomorrow morning. ,
These services will commence at 10 o'clock I
in the morning and la^t until 1 o'clock in j
the afternoon. This evening Bishop Nicholas ,
will preach and conduct mass at tie church.

The position of Bishop Nicholas in the
orthodox Catholic church is a most impor-
tant one. His domain consists of America,
Iincluding Alacka and the Aleutian islands.
His residence is at Son Francisco, and from
there he considers ail matters pertaining !
to the interest of th? church. The bishop j
arrived in Minneapolis yesterday from San ;
Francisco, and will leave for Chicago Thurs-
day morning, where he will conduct services. I

|From Chicago he will proceed eastward, for i
;(lie purpose of conducting services a.nong

his people, and personally administer advice
to the pastors for the conducting of the

!woik of the church.

PREPARING TO BE HOSTS.

Congregational Ministers Will En- i

tertaln Wixsioti Delegates.

A full meeting of the Congregational mla- !
Iisters of the c ty gathered at Plymouth eh\:r h
1 yesterday afternosn to discuss plans for th?
Imeeting of the American Missionary associa-
| tion. next week.

The principal order of business was the i
re-ception of reports of committees and the !
discuss on of the same. The repjrt of the j
finance committee, of which Rev. J. M. Xorri*
is chairman, was altogether satisfactory, and
showed that the Congregationalists of the city
are preparing to entertain the visitors and
prov.de for the work of the convention in
a way that will give to the delegates the best
possible opportunity to transact the business
mai.ped out. Rev. L.E. Jepsom and Chares

I11. WiiDgate. B>3 chairmen of the entertainment
!and reception committees, respectively, showed
ithat the work of the cimmit.ees was in a
isatisfactory cond tion. A reception is being
;planned for the officers of the association
|and is in the care of the social hour com-
mittee.

CAUGHT BY THE FEXDEH.

James Bennett Collides on His
Wheel With a Street Car.

James Bennett, second engineer at the
IEkeley saw mill, living at 1721 Wash tf.ton
Iavenue north, had a collision with a street
jcar at Seventh avenue south and Washington
yesterday afternoon. Had it not been for
the fender the man would probably have been
ground to death under the whetls. Mr.Bennett
was riding his wheel when struck by the
car. He landed upon the fender, and the
electric lamp on the front of the car struck

|him in the back. He escaped serious injury,
ibut was badly shaken up and bruised. His
i wheel was almost demolished.

STATUE PRESENTED.

Clianneey Depew the Orator of the
Day at Nashville.

NASHVILLE, Term., Oct. 11.—An
immense and enthusiastic audience
packed the auditorium at the exposi-
tion this afternoon to listen to the
speeches attending the presentation of
the life-size statue of Commodore Cor-
nelius Yanderbilt to Vanderbilt unl-'
versity. This statue, which has been

ione of the notable figures on the cx-
iposition grounds, is the gift of citizens
iof Nashville to the university. John
j W. Thomas, president of the centen-
nial exposition, presided, and, in a
felicitous address, presented the statue

Ito the university. Chancellor Kirkland,
lof the university made the address

\u25a0 acknowledging the bequest on behalf
j of the university, thanking the citi-
j zens for their gift and recognition of
Ian institution which is doing great
iwork in the cause of liberal education.

President Thomas then introduced
IDr. Chauncey M. Depew, amid cheers
!and college yells. Dr. Depew and par-
| ty, consisting of Miss Paulding, Miss
iStruthers, R. D. Van Courtland and
| Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MeVickar, after
!the ceremonies, were entertained by

Chancellor Kirkland, who gave a bril-
liant reception at his residence, at-
tended by prominent citizens and the
Vanderbilt university staff.

TRASK ARRESTED.

The Alleged Defanlter in Custody at
Halifax.

HALIFAX. N. S., Oct. 11.— Willis A.
Trask, the fugitive teller of the First Na-
tional bank of Wallingford, Conn., was ar-
rested here this afternoon. Trask's embez-
zlements are said to amount to $30,000. .

SECTION CREW WRECKED.

Six Men Injured. Two of Them
Fatally.

NBWCOMEKSTOWN, 0., Oct. 11.—At Old-
ham's station, on the Cleveland & Marietta
railway, about twenty miles south of here,
today, the section crews of Samuel Geary
and Robert Price, nine men in all, were on
a hand car crossing a trestle about forty-
five feet high, when a claw bar fell In front
of the wheels, derailing the car and throw-
ing it and six men to the ground below.
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The men who went down with the car, Price,
Gadds, Wilson, Brade, Whitacre and Geary,
were all terribly injured. Whitacre and
Gadds soon after the accident .died. Three
of the men, Barnett, Dawson and Shrivers,
clung to the trestle and were saved. Geary
had a leg smashed. Brades was badly hurt
about the head and body. Price was badly
bruised antl Wilson was cut about the head.
The dead and injured were taken to Cam-
bridge. The Injured men will probably re-
cover. . ,;

MONEY VICE' GEORGE.

Senator-Elect Will jFilftlie Missis-
sippi Seat ad Interim.

JACKSON, Miss., Oct. 11.—Gov. Mc-
Laurin wired the Associated Press to-
night, from his home in Brandon, that
he had appointed Senator-elect Her-
nando de Soto Money' as tJnited States
senator to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late J. Z. George,
whose term expires sin 1898. Senator
George, before his death,' having de-
clined to again be a candidate for of-»
fice, an election for the regular term
was neecssary, and fche last legislature,
after a long deadlock, ;elected Mr.
Money for the regular term beginning
in IS9B.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Mr. Money rep-
resented the fourth district of Mississippi in
the lower house of congress in the 44th, 45th,
46th, 48th, 53rd and 54th congresses. In ac-
cordance with the practice of the Mississippi
legislature of electing a senatorial successor
two years before the term begins. Mr. Money,
at the last meeting of the legislature, was
chosen to succeed Senator George. Since the
death of the latter it h«ts been generally un-
derstood that Mr. Money would be appointed
to fill out the unexpired term of Senator
George. Mr. Money has been in Washington
during the greater part of the summer under
treatment for an affection of the eyes. He
has greatly improved and expects to '.cave
for his Mississippi home in a few days. Th-.
new senator was born in Mississippi Aug.
20, 1839, and is a graduate in law. He "-.n
taken considerable interest in the Cuban
question and last spring made an extended
visit to the island to make a thcr&ugh study

of the conditions there.

on TreadTnd water.

J Private Hammond Sentenced to

Two Week* of It.

CHICAGO. Oct. 11.— Charles Hammond, the
private who was dragged by a rope tied to

h's feet from the guard house at Fort Sheri-
dan to headquarters of the- post, began at

!noon to serve a fourteen-day sentence of
Isolitary confinement with a bread and water
Idiet. "This decision of the summary court
at Fort Sheridan deals alone with Ham-
mond's refusal to work as a prisoner. The
finding was returned by Lieut. Col. Bain-

bridge, who was sitting during the sessions,
Iand was this morning approved by Col. Robert
|H. Hall, the commanding officer of the post.

Capt. Lovering, the officer whose treat-
ment of the lebellious private has created
su. i:t stem of discussion itr v vie -.ni a"niy

Icircles, will undergo no investigation. Col.
Hall asserts that his subordinate only obeyed

!instructions as a soldier- that his treatment

Iof Prisoner Hammond was wholly excusable
Iunder the eircumstnees, and that he would
in nowise censure the behavior of the cap-

I Tie whole affair will' now i>ro-bib!y be re-
Iviewed by a general 'court martial, which
! will be assembled at the instance of Gen.
i lirocke. department commander. Col. Hall
j has forwarded to the latter :official a state-'
ment of the case, and further charging
Prisoner Hammond with disobeying orders.__,_, '

'\u25a0

SUPREME (OIHT SESSION

Resumed WitIt All of the Justices
in Tlieir Seats.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.— The Octo-
ber term of the supreme court of the
T'nited States began at noon today

{ with Chief Justice Fuller and all the
Iassociated justices in their seats. No
!business was transacted beyond the

admission of attorneys to the bar. The
court adjourned until tomorrow, in or-
der to enable its members, in aceord-

| ance with lonp-GFtablished usage, to
| pay their respects in a body to the
jpresident. Before adjourning the chief
justice announced that motions would
be heard tomorrow, and, after these
were made, the call of the regular
docket would begin. There were six-
teen admissions to the bar at today's
sitting, and Mr. Richards, the new so-
licitor general, was formally present-
ed to the court by Attorney General
MoKenna. <

After adjournment the justices were
driven to the White house, where they
made their first formal call upon Pres-
ident McKinley. The reception took
place in the blue room, and, besides
all the members of the court, there
were present Attorney General Mc-
Kenna, Solicitor General Richards
and Gorrelle Barnes, judge of probate
in England.

XO NOTE OP DISTRESS.

Secretary Gaee Discusses Condi-
tions In the Went.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Secretary
Gage has returned from his Western
trip. Speaking to a Star reporter of
his trip and of conditions observed by
him. Secretary Gage said: "I was in
lowa, Nebraska, Colorado and other
Western states, as well as in several
Southern states. I< came in contact
with people on the trains and else-
where, but Iheard no note of distress
anywhere. The people of Nebraska
appear to be practically happy over
the situation, and in Colorado there
was the same feeling. The industries
In that state are looking up. and the
crops have been good. Mining prod-
ucts are increasing in Co.orado, not-
ably goid and coal. This general feel-
ing of satisfaction prevails every-
where, there being no exception to this
statement." *

Secretary Gage was asked regarding
the amount of money in circulation
and the financial situation. "Bank de-
posits are larger than ever," he said,
"the cash reserves of the banks are
ample, and there was plenty of 'money
for eemmercial use

'
Wherever Iwent."

~«, ,
INTERMARRIAGE AMOXG INDIAN'S.

Names of Numerous TriVtcs and
Their Relation* to Eaclj Oilier.
The Tsimpseans are composed of the fol-

lowing tribes: The Crow, Bear. Whale, Frog.
Wolf, Beaver and Eagle. Each of these rep-
resents a family or tribe corresponding to
the clan Campbells, of Scotland, or the Xa-
kamuras, of Japan, says the Chautauquan.
Each tribe has its own crest, as in Japan
at this day. A member of the Wolf tribe has
the wolf for its crest, and the Bear has
the moon and stars, showing his celestial
origin.

An Indian may not marry one of his own
crest, but he ma-y marry into any other clan
excepting an allied tribe. A Crow may mar-
ry into any clan except the Frog: the Frog
into any but the Crow, the Whale any but
the Bear, the Bear any but the Whale, the
Beaver any but the Eagle, the Eagle any
but the Beaver, and the Wolf, being so dif-
ferent from all in ancestry, may marry into
any tribe.

Suppose a Wolf marries a Crow woman,
the children are all Crows. They are named
after the mother, not after the father. In
quarrels between two trtbes. as the Wolf
and Crow, the children, being Crows, would
be forced to join their mother against their
father, and he would fight against all Crows,
including his own family.

A Crow is a member ,of a
' w family, or

crest, to such as extent th. when in a
distant village he would sojourn with a
Crow household and w;ould there be treated
as a veritable son or brother, If in the vil-
lage there were no Cro^.. then, as the Frog3are closely allied he Would go to them anfl
receive the same treatment ,as if he were
a Frog. So among all aJlieJ crests, the same
loyalty is maintained. .-<

«s>
Pp-to-Date flnrfelar.

"Safe at last."
The electricity-workiufeup-to-3ate-1897-mod-

el-burglar smiled and sighed a big sigh of re-
lief.

"It was a close shave
"

He wiped his forehea-d "wearily.
"—But at last the r^nprters have dropped

the case, and the polite have taken it up.
Now Ican rest easily.".^-Cincinnati Commer-
cial-Tribune.

Real T> j>h«is.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11.—According to
Dr. Williamson, of the San Francisco board
of health, the first case of real typhus record-
d on the Pacific coast has been discovered

v St. Luke's hospital in this city. The
patient, S. H. Miller, aged twenty-three
years, has oeen taken to "the pest house.

TO CURE A COLD INONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

IP OTfIER PULPITS
WILLMANY DIVINES INNORTHERN

MINNESOTA CONFERENCE
BE FOUND.

APPOINTMENTS PUBLISHED.

SOME SURPRISES FOR THE MINIS-
TERS IN THE NEW

LIST.

WORK OF CONFERENCE ENDED.

Notable Wedding; at Red Wing—
Duluth's Water Supply Question

Practically Solved.

Special to the Globe.
FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Oct. 11.—

With the announcement of the list of
appointments today by Bishop Hurst
the Northern Minnesota M. E. confer-
ence adjourned. The list is as follows:

DULUTH DISTRICT.
Presiding elder, R. Forbes.
Aitkin, M. A. Stockland; Becker and San-

tiago, to be supplied; Biwabik, to be sup-
phtd; Brainerd, £j. H. Dewart; Brainerd cir-
cuit, to be supplied; Clear Lake, G. \V.
Proctor, H. R. Dempsey.

Duluth, Ashbury, J. W. Heard; city mis-
sions, H. N. Dresser; first church, G. H.
Humason; Grace, J. R. Geer; Lester Park,
G. K. Pickard; Oncota, A. L. Richardson;
Proctor Knot, to be supplied; Duluth cir-
cuit, L. F. Merritt.

Elk River, William Fletcher; Ely, E. A.
Cooke; EstesbrooK and Morrill, to" be sup-
plied; Evelyth and Sparta, C. H. Stiruson; !
Finnish mission, John Michaclson; Grand
Rapids, J. Trelour; Hibbing, G. E. Satter-
lee; Indian missions, John Clark; LittleFalls, '
R. L. Snyder; Milac and Foreston, O. J.
Gray; Moia, W. H. Robinson; Mountain Iron,
to be supplied; North Branch, D. P. Olin;
Pine City, H. Taylor; Princeton, F. H. Rob-
erta; Princeton circuit, J. -A. Geer; Royal-
On, R. A. Sanderson; Rush City, J. J. Par-
ish; Soudan, James Clulow; Tavlor's Falls,
to be supplied; Two Harbors, F." M. Taylor;
Virginia, C. S. Kathan; Wyoming, G. P.
Watson.

.MINNEAPOLIS DISTRICT.
J. F. Chaffee, presiding elder; Anoka, M.

L. Huton; Brooklyn Center, David Tice;
Champlin, Henry Nobbs; Eden Prairie andBlooniington, T. N. Swinnerton; Excelsior
ElijahHaley.

Minneapolis, Bloomington avenue, C. F.Davis; Broadway, N. McKeyes; city missions,
T. F. Allen; first church, William Felder;
Forest Heig-hts. E. C. Clemans; Fowler, W.
P. McVeign; Franklin avenue, J. H. De-
wart; Hennepin avenue, C. B. Mitchell; Lake
street, W. A. Shannon; Miunehaha E. S. !
Stevens; North church, C. F. Sharpe; Park
avenue, T. W. Stout; St. Louis Park, to besupplied; Simpson, S. N. McAdoo; Thirteenth
avenue. J. C. Shelland; Trinity, J. B. Hinge-
ley; Twenty -fourth street, C. H. Sweatt;
Wesley, M. S. Hughes; Western avenue, E.
L. Ferris; Foss. T. L. Lawson; Parker Lake
R. J. Taylor; Ritchfield. B. J. Keppart; St.
Franc's and Burns, R. J. W. Swinnerton.Minneapolis quarterly conference, L. P.Smith, chaplain soldiers' home; E. S. Pill-ing, agent Asbury hospital; Jabez Brooks,
professor in University of Minnesota: G. S.lnnis, professor in Hamline university; C.
M. Heard, editor of Conference Examiner;
Thomas McClary, railroad chaplain.

Anoka quarterly conference, J. H. Jlacom-ber, chaplain, United States army.
ST. CLOUD DISTRICT.

Presiding elder. R. McKaig.
Alexandria, J. M. Brown: Argyle and Steph-

en, M. Smith; Barnesville. Abraham Neviandt;
Clearwater, J. W. Mower; Crookston, J. E.
Houlgate; Deer Creek, Henry Logan; Detroit,
William Burns!; Eagle Bend. Edwin Deacon;
Fergus Falls, R. H. Craig; Fisher and Mal-
lory, W. C. McAllister; Frazes, C. E. Shep-
herd; Glenwood, Viliard and Maple Lake, G.
G. Yoeman; Grove Lake, Lyman Pr&'.rie and
Soudan, E. M. Cathieart: Hawley and Stock-
wood, R. C. Man:y; Hubbard and Menahga,
James Thompson; Long Prairie, E. H. Nichol-
son: Melrase, C. O. Bec-kman; MbnticeUo, H.
J. Van Fossen; O;akis and English Grove, I.
N. Goodeli; Moorhead, F. E. Ross; Parker's
Prairie. Eastern and Elmo, to be supplied;
Park Rapids, E. K. Copper; Pelican Rapids,
J. F. Pickard; St. Cloud. L. W. Ray; Sauk
Center, C. W. Lawson; Staples and Motley,
G. E. Tindall; Thuf River Falls and St. Hi-
laire, H. C. Maynard; Verndals and Hewitt,
D. E. Wilson; Wadena, S. H. Dewart; War-
ren, E. F. Spicer.

WILLMAR DISTRICT.
Presiding eld?r, R. R. Atchison; Annandaie

and Grace church, W. H. Barkuloo; Apple-
ton and Hollow-ay, William Hansom: Arm-
strong, Rockford and Mound City. N. Sutton;
Beardsiey, J. C. Craig; Bellingham and Laks
Shore. William Pickard; Bird Island, H. W.
Knowles; Breckenridge and Doran, H. C.
Harden wood; Brown's Valley, G. G. Vallen-
tine; Buffalo and North Rockwood, J. W.
Vallentyrce; Cedar Mills and Spring Grove,
A. F. Thompson; Clinton, Custer and Ade-
laide, B. E. Sherwin; Dassel, Bonnywell's
Mills and Cokato, C. M. Smith; Delano, Mont-
rose antl Yv'atertown, J. L. Farber; Eden Val-
ley. Montana and Union Grove, J. Doran;
Gleneoe, J. H. Cudiipp; Granite Falls, H.
Bowies; Hector and Brockfield, J. R. Da vies;
Heiford. Campbell and Tintah, E. Lee; Her-
man and Eldorado, T. E. Archer; Howard
Lake and Smith Lake, R. H. Murray; Hutchi-
son, F. W. Hart; Kimball Prairie and Pleas-
ant Grove, D. L. Shrode; Lester Prairp and
Norwood, H. W. Miller; Litchfield and For-
est City, J. G. Morrison; Montevideo and
Rosewood, Thomas Billings; Morris, George
Willett; Olivia, H. W. Knowles: Ortonville
and Pleasant Valley, A. D. Smith; Paynes-
ville, L. S. Koch; Renville, S. S. Farley;
Stewart and Buffalo Lake, F. E. Fairbanks;
Willmar and Raymond, to be supplied.

C. J. Sthill, missionary to North Montana.
IJ. W. Powe'.l Jr.. H. H. Sanderson and A.
IJ. Northrup left without appointment to ac-

tend some of our schools.

TIMES ALWAYS IN TROIBLE.

Pro.speetß of Another Lil»el Suit for

the Minneapolis Daily.

Special to the Globe.
ALBERT LEA. Minn., Oct. 11.—Re-

port says that W. A. Morin, an alder-
man and heavy property holder of this
city, has instructed his attorney in
Minneapolj^to take the preliminary
steps for bringing a suit for libel
against the Minneapolis Times for pub-
lishing an article in its issue of last
Friday, which alleged that the daily
paper about to be launched here would
be Mr. Morin's personal organ, and
that he would rely upon it to land him
in the state senate next year. The
aritcle in question stirred up a good

deal of feeling here, but Mr. Morin

was out of the city this afternoon and
could not be interviewed.

FRIENDS OP FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Tbe Women's Society Meets at Red
Wing;.

Special to the Globe.
RED WING, Minn., Oct. 11.— A large

number of delegates was present at
the Women's Foreign Missionary so-
ciety in session here. The afternoon
session opened at 1:30 o'clock with de-
votional exercises. Mrs. W. C. Rice
and Mrs. C. S. Winchell led the dis-
cussion on home work. Mrs. B. F.
Nelson conducted mission boxes, and
Miss L. M. Quinby, mite boxes. Mrs.
G. R. Sterling had charge of memo-
rial services. Miss L. M. Hodgkins de-
livered an address for young women
at 4 o'clock. The programme of serv-
ices for the evening included an ad-
dress by Mrs. M. C. Nind, on her tour
around the world.

GOT A BRIDE FROM TAMS* TRIBE.

Secretary of tlie Dawes Commission

Weds nt Red Wing.
Special to the Globe.

RED" AVING, Minn., Oct. 11.—Miss
Marie Simmons and H. Van Smith |
were married here tonight. The bride
is well known in local society, and the
groom is secretary of the Dawes In-
dian commission, of Indian Territory.
They will make their future home at
Fort Gibson, I. T.

Dnlulh'w Water and Llftlit.
DULUTH,llinn., Oct. 11.—There now se?ms

prospect of a supply of pure water berore
very long for this city. There is also evi-
dence of an amicable and satisfactory set-
tlement of the controversies so long standing
between the city and the water company, and
that the concern will retire. The company is
tired of the long and bitter fight, and is ready-
to take what it can get.

The purchase by the city of the old plant
will put It in a position to demand a reduc-
tion in rates from the Electric Light com-
pany,. If satisfactory rates, cannot be ob-
tained some of the aldermen say they would
be in favor of gas lamps for the streets, and
that they have the assurance of a number of
business men that they would order out their
electric lights and put in gas, provided, of
course, that the city could make a low rate,
whic]i is said to be entirely feasible.

Set Fire by a. Thresher.
Special to the Globe.

RED WING. Minn.. Oct. 11.— While the
threshing machine of Frank Wild was passing
the barn of William Mercer, at Rock Elm.
a spark from the engine set fire to straw near
the building. The barn and granary, contain-
ing several hundred bushels of grain, all the
farm machinery, six hogs and several calves,
were burned. The residence was saved by
hard work. Xo Insurance.

Carelessness With Weapons.

FISHER. Minn., Oct. 11.—Ida Welsh, aged
fourteen yeais, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Welsh, of Key West, is dead, the victim
of a loaded revolver left in her brothers
pocket yesterday. The girl went after a hand-
kerchief in her brother's iocket. and as she
did not return at once Mrs. Welsh went to
look for her, and found her with a bullet
hole in the center of the forehead dead.

Team and Barn Burn.
Special to the Globe.

BUFFALO. Minn., Oct. 11.—Saturday a fire
destroyed the fine new barn of Alex Payne.
a farmer living about four mile? from this
place. Nothing was saved out of the barn,

;and his team, wagon, farm tools and se^ral
;

toac of hay were burned. The loss was a
,heavy one, while he had only J3O& insurance.

Five Prisoners Gain Liberty.

ABERDEEN. S. D.. Oct. 11.—Five prisoners
of the county jail, four held for trial for
driving horses to death, and one, Gus Eder,

who shot at and attempted to kill Brake-
man Neal Wheaton, broke out last night,
with the connivance of omside parties, it is
thought, and are still at large.

Fire Officials for Moorhenik
Special to the Globe.

MOORHEAI). Minn., Oct. 11.—At the annual
meeting of the fire department tonight the \
following officers were elected: C. R. Watsjn, I
chief; Alex Anderson, assistant; F. A. John-
son, secretary. Gudmund E. Flaten, treasurer.

i<:iYort» :to Eradicate Hog- Cliolcrn.
Special to the Globe.

WINOXA, Minn.. Oct. 11.—Dr. Broslsen, of
the state board of health, has held a miss
meeting of interested farmers at St. Charle-,
over 200 being in attendance, and instrue'ed
them relative to care of ho?s affected with
cholera. lie aiso spent a short time in Wl-
nona consult ng with Dr. Franklin Staple;,
president of the state board of health.

Will Kny for Arinonr.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA. Minn.. Oct. 11.—A. B. B'air, of
Winona, was today appointpd northwestern
agent o-f the grain firm of Armour & Co.,
with lowa. Minnesota and Wisconsin as buy-
ing territories. He will buy exclus vely from
grain dealers and not come into direct com-
munication with the farm trade.

Van't Hold Office.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE. S. D.. Oct. 11.— Attorney General
Grigsby today rendered an opinion that C. S.
Palmer, who was employed by the railroad
commission as one of their attorneys, is de-
barred by the constitution from receiving
benefits of an act of the legislature of which
he was a member.

I^ee Refused Requisition.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. P.. Oct. 11.—Gov. Lee today,
after arguments by attorneys, refused to
grant a requis'tion from Illinois for Byron
Barker, who was wanted on a chars? of fraud.
Fraud was alleged on both sictei, and the case
was a mixed one.

Lost an Arm i.i a Thresher.
Special to the Globe.

LISBON, X. li.. Oft. n.—John Purcell, ag?d
thirty-eight and unmarmd. had his right
arm cut off while working abcut a threshing
machine near here today.

Harness Shop Bm-ned.
Special to the Globe.

GRACEVILLE. Minn.. Oct. 11.— The stock
of Virness owned by Edwin Atwood was dam-
aged by fire last nigh: to the extent of $.jOO.
Fu!ly insured.

Run at an Find.
MONTREAL., Oct. 11.— The run on the City

and District Savings bank is nt an e;id.
Everything is quiet today and no further
withdrawals of deposits is expected. It is
said that nearly 11,000,000 was withdrawn on
Friday and Saturday. The cause of the run
Is still a mystery.

TO BE SI RR

Harry—'Jh'it-' was a fire at our house last night.
George— Oh, get out.
Harry—ldid.

3

UNFADING COTTON DYES.

Special Fant Diamond Dye* for Cot-
ton, That Will Not Wash Ont
With Soap or Fade in the Sun-
light.

It is absolutely impossible to get afast, and satisfactory color on cotton
from the same dyes as used for v.oolengoods, and for that reason Diamond
Dyes have a specially prepared line
of fast colors for cotton that will give
perfect satisfaction. Be sure to get
the fast cotton dyes, and you can make
colors that even washing in strong
soapsuds and exposure to the sunlight
willnot fade.

Do not risk spoiling your goods withdyes that claim to color both cotton
and wool with the same dye, as they
are liable to ruin your material andcause the loss of your time and work.
Some dealers try to sell new and un-
tried dyes in place of the old reliable
Diamond Dyes, but this is simply be-cause they can buy them cheap3r than
the Diamond.

PY PROVOKE Wflß
NICARAGUA IS GOING ABOUT WITH

A CHIP OX HER SHOIL-
DBB,

REVOLUTION IS SUPPRESSED.

WEAK EFFORT BY SOME OF Tllfc)

ABLEST MEN IX THE
t'OVXTRV.

MASS CITIZENS PUT IX CHAINS.

Harsh Measures Taken by Belaya
to (rnsli the Spirit of Revolt

Against His Rule.

(Special Correspondence of the Associated
Press.)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 26.—
The revolution has been suppressed. Jt
lias been a weak effort by some of the
ablest men in Nicaragua. They had
no arms, and the people who were
disposed generally to rally to the lead-
ers, learning this, soon hid away in
the woods. President Zelaya is taking
strong measures to suppress forever
the spirit of opposition to his rule. H8
is bringing suspected persons in large
numbers in chains from their houses
to the penitentiary at Managua with-
out trial, and is imposing very heavy
fines on them and on the absent sup-
posed sympathizers with the revolu-
tion. The danger today of continuance
of war is in the fact that Zelaya hasimprisoned and treated with much in-
dignity Senor Beche, consul at Ma-nagua for Costa Rica, a warm personal
friend of President Inglesias, of Costa
Rica. Beche was at Granada at the
time the revolution commenced there.
He evidently went there to avoid
escorting President Zelaya and Jose
Gomez (who dislikes President Ingle-
sias and Costa Rica intensely) across
Lake Managua on the 17th inst., to
meet the "Diet of the Greater Republic
of Central America" at Momotombo
and escort them to Managua. The con-
sul was arrested on suspicion of being
an active participator inthe revolution.
It is quite probable that the diet will
recall Senor Beche's exequatur, and
then probably he Mill"be sent out of
Nicaragua without trial. But it ap-
pears Costa Rica has declared a state
of war and is concentrating her forces
to resent the alleged insult. IfBeche isguilty as charged, it is claimed he
should be tried fairly in Nicaragua
and punished as well as dismissed, but
the character of the witnesses and
testimony should be weighed suspi-
ciously and considered carefully in the
light of pre-existing facts.

The indications are that Nicaragua
desires war and may provoke war with
Costa Rica, and that the latter Is mnv
about as anxious to fight Nicaragua
as she has heretofore been to prevent
a war between those states. The re-
cent revolution furnished evidence of
much dissatisfaction, now intensified In-
the chains and penitentiary to which
some men of prominence have betn
subjected, and it appears to have
aroused and involved Costa Rica, al-
though it was weak at the start and
the leaders were unable to arm the
volunteers after it was started. Dm,
as the majority have gone into Costa
Rica, they may soon again reappf-ar
well armed in Nicaragua to resume
the struggle. Ex-President Carden-is
has escaped into Costa Rica, and Gen.
Pais, the leader of the recent revo-
lution, has done the same. Nicaragua

and Salvador are seriously discussing
the propriety of withdrawing from th<-
Latin-American bureau at Washing-

ton.
ii»
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Nineteen
Oof of
Twenty .

WOMEN HAVE A WEAKNESS THAT CAM
be cured by Dr. Sanden's Electric IJeit.
There are too many weak, broken-down
mothers, wives and sisters wreckiil in <• .r.-

stitut on, through the sluggish, weak a<tijn

of the organs. For this weakness the usual
tonics have proved of on!y temporary assist-
ance, and nothing but new v.tality fan re-
store the weakened functions to their nor-
mal health.

The warning, toning power fram Dr.
Sanden's Eler-tric Be!t adds new life to wom-
en. It daily Increases the healthy vital force.
It cures weak women as it cures weak nun,
by renewing the wasted strength. Get the
little book that tells all about it.

Call or address

OH. A»T.SAMOEI
235 Mcollet Ay.Cor. Washington,

MINNEAPOLIS,JIIX.\.

Office Hours
—

9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Sundays— lo to12 a. m., 2to4p. m.

<^^~f^tr
~== *


